

  
    Sorry, the page you're looking for isn't where you're looking for it.

      	
  
    
       

      

      It's probably not your fault.

      Please try some of these links: [9/4/2011 - in the process of updating this page]

      	Our homepage: /
	Check out The World, which has pointers to various of our favorite travels
	 See where we are now -- maybe you can track us down and ask where your page is :)
	What we've been up to by year:


      Oct-Dec 2001 A three month tour toThailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam, including a stint volunteering for a wonderful charity, Heifer International

      Jan-April 2002 – Vounteering in Thailand

      Nov 2002 – Cruise around South America, from Buenos Aires to Valparaiso, Chile

      May 2003 –Cruise from Fort Lauderdale to Vancouver, via the Panama Canal. A fateful journey it was – it led to Scott's culinary school adventures, purchase of a condo in downtown Vancouver, and becoming Canadian permanent residents.

      Jan – Mar 2004 – A trip to northern India, via Thailand. It was probably the most difficult trip we've ever taken, but it was equally wonderful.

      Jan – Mar 2005 – Back to South Asia, visiting southern India, Sri Lanka, the Maldives and Thailand. 

      Jan – May 2006 – Probably the best trip of our lives to date, we embarked on a 104 day cruise on MV Discovery that went from Buenos Aires to Antarctica, up the coast of South American, across the Pacific, visiting much of Polynesia, around New Zealand, back to the Galapagos, through the Panama Canal, to the Bahamas.

      Jan-Mar 2007 – Scott went off Thailand, taking cooking lessons from a star Thai TV chef.

      Jan – Apr 2008 – Fed up with New England winters, we decided to find a better winter abode

      Jan – Apr 2009 – Another  trip on MV Discovery, as expenses-paid cruise lecturers. We started out in Antarctica, crossed the southern Atlantic (South Georgia Island, Elephant Island, Tristan da Cunha) to South Africa, then up the African coast, over to the Seychelles and Mauritius, then onto the Middle East – Oman, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey. 

      Jan – Apr 2010 – Off on Discovery again, this time visiting much of Southeast Asia, through the Indian Ocean, up the coast of Africa, then two weeks in Zimbabwe visiting friends we made on the prior year's trip.

      

      See our our Early
    retirement stuff, Kathy's early retirement bibliography.

     

